SALWAN PUBLIC SCHOOL
RAJENDRA NAGAR, NEW DELHI 110060
VACATION ACTIVITIES: CLASS I

Summer vacation is synonymous with enjoyment. There is a lot you can do to make your
vacations more interesting and meaningful. Enjoy fun time with family and friends, feast
on mangoes, watermelon and lick-lollies, visit new places, meet new people and create
memories for a lifetime.
This is also the right time to put your imagination, creativity and knowledge to use by
doing the fun-filled tasks assigned below. Take good care of your health and come back
refreshed.

Splashes of colours
I know the colours for painting fun, Green like grass and yellow Sun,
Orange pumpkins and white snow!A red flower and a black crow,
Blue like sky brown like an ape,Pink lollipop and a purple grape.
Read and enjoy the stories from the recommended series:




Lady Bird Series
Panchtantra Tales
Famous Fables

Develop Social Personal Skills:








Help your parents in household work.
Keep your home clean.
Water the plants.
Spend time with grandparents
Wish and welcome the guests.
Get up early and go for a morning walk.
Do yoga in the morning.
Make four magic words –Please, Sorry, Thank you, Excuse Me a habit.

Learn to be safe:






Never talk to strangers.
Never go out alone.
Do not accept gifts/eatables from strangers.
Always play in the park near your home.
Scream for help if you are in danger.
Memorize phone numbers of all your family members and make small telephone directory.

Guidelines
Do English, Maths and E.V.S. work in the scrap book. Cover the Scrap book with any coloured chart
paper and decorate it.Put on your thinking cap, get your imagination going and add colours to your
creation.

ENGLISH
 Make your own RAINBOW BOOKLET.
Collect pictures of any 2 objects from each colour of the rainbow. Paste the pictures in the correct
order of colours of therainbow in the scrap book and frame any two sentences on each picture.
 Learn any one story in English for story narration using props,like face masks,flash cards, hand
puppets etc.
 Complete the cursive writing book up to page 57

HINDI


Make a collage of various fruits and vegetables according to different colours (red, green, yellow,
orange,white) on an A3 size sheet.
लाल - सेब, गाजर,आलू बु खारा, आ द

हरा - मटर, शमला मच अंगू र, आ द
 Learn any one story in Hindifor story narration using props like face masks,flash cards,hand puppets
etc.
 Do one page of writing every alternate day in a thin 5 - line notebook.

MATHS
 Go for nature walks and collect 5 items of different colours and sizes. (for example-5 green leaves of
different sizes, 5 white/grey feathers of different sizes, 5 brown sticks of different sizes).Arrange
these items in ascending orderand paste them in the scrap book.
 Collect any 5 flowers of different colours and paste them in scrap book. Write the name of the flower
and the number of petals that each flower has.

E.V.S.
 Identify and learn the names of various food items-fruits, vegetables, spices, cereals, pulses
andherbs. In the scrap book make a chart of journey of any 5 food items (different colours) from
farm to our dining table.
For example:
Maida
Seed

Naan
Wheat

(Brown) Flour
Dalia

SoojiHalwa

Chapati

Porridge

Soup
Seed
(Red)

Tomato

Sauce

Puree
Salad

ART


Complete pages 32 and 33 of My Ultimate Book of Art and Activity

